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ja PRETTY luncheon given to honor
number of the popular engageaMa was presided over yesterday

by Mrs. Alpha E. Rockey at her at-
tractive home at Ewahwe Station. Cov
ers were laid for 20, and the guests
vera a.ted at three tables. The girls
complimented include Miss Alice Carey,
who is the fiance or Dr. Kugene kock-e- y;

Miss Clara Weider and Miss Claire
Houghton, 'whose weddings "will be
smart affairs of next week; Miss Dor-
othy Huber. fiance of Kurt H. Koeh-le- r;

Miss Nan Robertson, bride-ele- ct of
George Warren; Miss Grace Honey man,
who will become the bride of Alfred
Aya on. Monday; Miss Catherine Em-
mons, who is engaged to Hall Stoner
L,usk; Miss Elizaoeth Parker, bride-to-b- e

of Roland JJersereau; Miss Rosalind
Kingsley. fiancee of James Sykes Reed.
The tables were decked gaily with
lovely garden-flowers- , and baskets and
bowls of the same blossoms adorned
the rooms.

The alumnae of Gamma Phi Beta So-

rority will meet this afternoon at the
home of Mrs. S. M. Unander, at Elk
Rock Station. Riverwood. All Gamma
Phi Betas in Portland are cordially in-

vited.

A delightful event that is interesting
society folk is the entertainment to be
given Monday evening at the opening
of Ainswortn school at s o cioca. oev- -
eral musical selections will be given
bv Mrs. Pauline Miller Chapman,
John Claire Monteith, and there will be
readings by Miss Eugenie Woodbury
on the bluebird. A feature of the af-

fair will be reminiscences on the early
life of Captain Ainswortn by Judge H.
H. Northrup.

An important social event of today is
the musicale and tea lor wnicn jars.
Harnr McCracken will be hostess at the
Hotel Portland this afternoon. Mrs.
Beatrice Dierke will be the soloist, and
several other artists will contribute to
the programme.

Mrs. Thomas Scott Brooke will be a
bridge hostess this afternoon in honor
of her mother, Mrs. Carter Pitkin Pom-ero-

a. prominent matron of San Fran-Cisco- 's

exclusive set, who is passing
the Summer In Portland with her
daughter.

Honoring Mrs. John Castleman, of
New York, and Mrs. Paul Lee Butz, of
Los Angeles, Mrs. John Francis Shea
entertained about 60 matrons and maids
yesterday afternoon with a delightful
bridge and tea party. uuests were
asked for six tables of the game, and
at the tea hour an additional number
called. The. rooms were bower of
lovely blossoms, roses forming the chief
decoration, and the gowns worn were
Kreatly admired, as they were dainty,
Summery creations and fashion's latest
models.

The pretty tea table was presided
over by Mrs. Louis Gerlinger. Jr., Mrs.
Ueorite Willard Brown and Mrs. John
Daly. A bevy of prettily gowned girls
assisted about the rooms.
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Miss Hildreth Humason entertained
about a dozen young people last night
with a motor picnic in honor of Miss
Katberlne Nye, of Niagara, N. Y., who
Is the house guest of Miss Mary Stuart
bmith.

-

Miss Elizabeth M. Carson has re-

turned after several months' sojourn In
Southern California.

The Misses Genevieve and Lucille
Howell, of Mt. Tabor, entertained in-

formally for Miss Florence Kohlhagen,
of Koseburg, on Monday, June 15.

a
Mrs. Julius Llppltt and daughter

Judith are leaving at the end of this
week for Spokane and other points in
Eastern Washington. While visiting in
Spokane they will be the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin T. Coman.

Mrs. William Dinwlddie was hostess
at a pretty tea yesterday afternoon in
honor of her sister, Mrs. Frederick
Whitton, of Berkeley, Cal.. who, with
her daughters, the Misses Katherine
and Helen, are passing several weeks
at the Dinwiddle residence. About 75
prominent matrons and maids --of the
smart set called during the hours of
4 to 6.

Miss Harriet Wood will compliment
Mrs. Whitton with an Informal tea
this afternoon at her home in Irving-to- n.

Mrs. Whitton and Miss Wood
were students at Vassar College at the
same time, and have been friends for
years.
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The annual outing of the parishion-
ers of St. Lawrence Church will be held
tomorrow at Crystal Lake Park. A
programme of games and events with
prizes for the winners has been ar-
ranged. Refreshments will be served
fill day and dinner will be served from

to 8 P. M.

Mrs. Charles T. Whitney will give a
dinner at the Waverly Country Club
tomrrow evening in honor of her niece.
Miss Anna Barron, who has recently
returned to Portland from school in the
East. Mr. and Mrs. James P. Barron
and Miss Barron have been in Boston
for the past two years, where the lat-
ter attended school and they have now
opened their old home in Irvlngton.
Miss Barron is a pretty girl, with a
charm and wlnsoraeness that has made
her popular here as well as in the East.
She will be entertained extensively
during the Summer.

GRANTS PASS, Or.. June IS. (Spe-
cial.) A pretty wedding was solem-
nized yesterday when Miss Julia Evan,
eon and Frits Gebers were married at
the home of the bride's mother, Mrs.
Evanson, In this city; The bride is
one of the teachers of this county and

. is popular in her set. Mr. Gebers has
been clerk In one of the leading grocery
stores of the city and upon returning
from the wedding trip will continue in
the employment of the same company.

annual meeting of theTHE of the Confederacy was held
yesterday In the Hotel Portland. The
officers elected were: President, Mrs.

Joplin: Mrs. Serena
C Morton; recording secretary, Mrs.
Anton Uiebisch; corresponding secre-
tary, Mrs. L. R. Bailey; treasurer. Mrs.
W. L. Schmidt; historian, Mrs. George
StovalL Sr.

Tea was served In the grill after
the business meeting. Mrs. Lees Moses,
who has successfully piloted the des-

tinies of the chapter for the last year,
was the recipient of many kind words
of appreciation from the members.
Mrs. Sylvia Maguire Thompson, of The
Dalles, was a guest of the chapter.
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The Woman's Overlook Improvement
Club will meet today with Mrs. Charles
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MODEL BY WINGROVE, PABIS, IS LAST WORD IN EVENING GOWNS
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This model, by Wingrove, Paris, shows the apron tunic of white taffeta,
with tight Bkirt of draped taffeta. A band of the taffeta takes the place of
the sleeve. -

F. Smith. 838 Colonial avenue. All
members are urged to attend, as this is
the last meeting of the caienaar year
and the election of officers will be held.

The Corriente Club has closed its
season of activity by holding a picnic
this week in Columbia Park.. a a

Mrs. J. C. Hare, a prominent member
of the Portland Woman's Club, who
went East to attend the biennial in
Chicago, is - being hospitably enter-
tained. She plans to travel throughout
the Atlantic Coast states before return-
ing home.
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Home31de lMsmbmalloiri.
PORTLAND, Or., May 20. Kindly give

recipes for home-mad- e marahmallows. Would
like a gum arable recipe, as well as one for
marsnmaiiows maae wnu genuine. 1 nuu
your column very helpful. M. H.

No. 1. Three
MARSHMALLOWS, gelatine
soaked until fully swollen in one-ha- lf

cup cold water, and completely dissolved
over hot water. Syrup made by boiling
2 cups sugar in one-ha- lf cup cold
water (or fruit Jucie) five minutes.
Combine the two, flavor to taste and
when the mixture is on the point of
"setting." beat with a Ladd eggbeater
until white and fluffy. Just soft enough
to give a smooth surface' when poured
into square oiled tins, to the depth of
about an inch. When quite cool and
firm, turn out on a paper covered with
cornstarch, and dust all over with corn-
starch, or a mixture of cornstarch and
confectioner's sugar, before cutting.
Cut in even squares, and roll each in
the starch mixture. Or roll in powdered
macaroons for "toasted marsh mallows."

Colors and flavors may be varied
with the aid of different essences, fruit
juices, or "vegetable colorings." Rose
flavored marshmallows. tinged witn
pink, are quite popular. ,

Marshmallows No. 2. Make as above.
but add 1 unbeaten egg white to the
mixture when on the point of setting.
Beat all totrether and finish as above.

Marshmallows No. 3. Dissolve three
ounces pure gum arable in 1 cup hot
water. Strain and add 1 1- -3 cups
powdered sugar. Boil ten minutes, stir-
ring all the time. Pour upon 1 stiff-beat-

egg white, blending thorough-
ly as for cake frosting. Flavor with
vanilla, rose or orange flower water.
Pour into square oiled pans and finish
as above. In finishing, for a change,
the squares may be rolled in crushed
candied rose petals- - Nuts may be added
to any of the above mixtures, which
mav also be used for cake fillings.
either plain or combined with nuts, or
chopped dried, or candied fruits of a
mixture of fruit and nuts. A rather
pleasing effect can be produced by
spreading a layer of the mixture over
the top of a cake which should be
surrounded by a tightly pinned band of
oiled paper to secure a tnicK top
laver. and prevent the mixture drip
ping down the sides, and then when
the thick marshmallow icing is, firm
and cold, covering the whole cake
with a plain chocolate frosting, prefer
ably a "cold" frosting made with con-

fectioner's sugar.
Marshmallow cream dessert Is usual

ly .popular made as follows. Soften
one-ha- lf pound cut up marshmallows
In a double boiler, being careful not
to let them get too hot. Beat or stir
so as to have them about the con
sistency of whipped cream. Combine
the cooled but not set mixture with
1 cups whipped cream, 1 cup blanched
and shredded almonds and one-ha- lf cup
cut up candied cherries or pineapple
Add powdered sugar to taste, with a
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dash of fruit juice or wine if ap-
proved. Chill and serve in glasses in
place of ice cream.

JarentTeaehen
Associations

the special meeting of the Pdrt-lan- d

AT Parent-Teach- er Associations
yesterday in the Library several inter-
esting festivities were announced.
Among them were:

Woodmere Reception, open house.
Monday, morning and afternoon.

Richmond Monday, afternoon and
evening, home industries exhibit, with
prizes.

Lents Picnic next Tuesday in Lents
Park.

Highland Picnic tomorrow at Penin-
sula Park.

At the Richmond exhibit the chil-
dren will give a display of thf work
done at home. Thirty-fou- r girls will
bake bread for the occasion, a dozen or
more will bake cakes, others will have
dresses and aprons of their own mak-
ing to show and the boys will display
their garden products and many arti-
cles made by them.

Mrs. Martin Wagner asked the co-
operation of all the circles and urged
the presidents to send her all the names
and addresses of officers.

The Ainswortn Parent-Teacher- s' Cir-
cle will hold the last meeting of the
year this afternoon at 2:30. All busi-
ness connected with the school enter-
tainment will be finished and arrange-
ments will be made for the general
reception to be held in the school
building Monday evening, June 22, at
8 o'clock.

The Community House at Vernon was
the scene of a delightful party on
Thursday night when the girls of the
ninth grade entertained their parents,
teachers and friends. The house was
decorated prettily for the occasion, and
the young hostesses wore attractive
gowns of their own making. The re-

freshments even were made by the stu-
dents. Miss Redding was in charge of
the house, and Miss Lewis arranged the
details af the refreshmenta Music and
other features were enjoyed. Miss Lil-

ian Tingle, head of the department of
domestic science In the public scools,
complimented the school on the suc-

cess of the community house and the
good work of the pupils In every de-
partment.

"The members of the Parent-Teach- er

Association of the Sellwood School en-

joyed a programme and an exhibition
of the school work of the children, held
last nleht in the schoolhouse. L. M.
Morgan, principal, and the teachers
onme in for their share of appreciation
from the parents. The sewing, manual
training and drawing shown was of
a high type and many beautiful designs
were introduced showing individuality
and skill.

Fulton Parent - Teacher Association
rul meet this afternoon at 2 o'clock

In the scnooinouse.

ByjyyBInchc Beacon.

The Evolution of the Toothbrush.
many years ago a toothbrushNOT just a toothbrush, with a

white bone handle Into which were
set four or five rows of white bristles.
It was used once a day then placed
in a glass of water until used again.
In fact the toothbrushes of the entire
family .were often placed in the same
glass of water. Makes you smile now,
doesn't It? But in years gone by It
made a great many cry with tooth-
ache. By means of the sociable,
though unsanitary family toothbrush- -

holder tooth ailments were transferred
from one member of a family to all
the rest.

People then used to brush across
the front teeth to keep them white.
Never mind the back teeth, they didn't
count. But in time they learned that
back teeth did count, that brushing
across the teeth wasn't the best way,
that a toothbrush was about the most
personal of one's belongings and
should not be let stray, to come back
with all the tooth ills of the family
secreted among its bristles.

The manufacturers of brushes be-
gan then to experiment. The brush
was invented with a handle curved
most comfortably for use on the back
teeth. Next came the one that didn't
shed bristles, then sizes were graded
from the brush for baby to grandpa,
who today often has sound and
healthy teeth. . .

Now comes what we have needed
but didn't realize the need of it. It Is
a toothbrush cleaner. . These can be
bought at the drug store at prices
from a couple of cents up. They clean
the brush after use. and thus leave
it free from particles of food that
might possibly be brushed back into
the teeth again.

If you cannot obtain this brush,
there Is a substitute, though probably
not so good. Buy the chenille cov-

ered wire sold at tobacco stores for
pipe cleaners, and clean your tooth-
brush with it. But dally clean your
toothbrush you must, if would keep
step with fashions in hygiene

:
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Rceardlns the Barrier of Sex.

ri SECOND time, Marian encoun-- t

tered. Meadows, the rich young
man, by accident on one of her morn-
ing strolls on Riverside Drive. On the
third morning, she met him at their
favorite bench by appointment.

"Let's take a ride on a motor bus,"
he proposed on the latter morning, and
together they hailed and clamored to
the top deck on one of the passing
vehicles. The noon-da- y sun flashed
and shimmered on the surface of the
Hudson. Marian's companion talked of
the Riviera, of interesting adventures
in odd Italian nooks, of a journey
through Provence. As the bus ap-
proached a certain famous and ex-

clusive inn on upper Riverside, Mead-
ows proposed luncheon. Like a girl in
a pleasant dream, Marian did as she
was bidden, and presently they were
seated at an open window at a quaint
little table, amid superb surroundings.
The host ordered a wine so light and
exquisite that it passed Marian's lipu
without protest.

"How do you like it?" demanded
Meadows, sweeping the place with hi
eyes.

"It's the most beautiful eating plact
Fve ever been In," admitted Marian
"But you shouldn't have done this," she
added hesitantly. "You shouldn't have
gone to all this trouble."

"I was hoping you wouldn't say that,"
was the grave reply. "I understand, of
course, that no woman ever trusts a
man. From unpleasant experiences she
knows better. Yet, there are exception
to the general rule that the barrier ol
sex doesn't jibe with trusting or being
trusted."

"I didn't mean that exactly," put
in Marian.

"But it applies almost universally,"
added Meadows. "Every woman fee.U
a subconscious. Instinctive distrust of
every man particularly every strangei.
1 don t say tnat men naven t earnea ine
distrust. They have exploited and taken
advantage of women for a good manv
hundreds of years. It s too bad. But
it's a fact, and will probably continun
to be a fact until women throw off thn
yoke of allowing themselves to bu
patronized by men, which amounts to
nothing else man pnnaninropic
tyranny.""

Marian pricked up her ears. She had
never beard a man talk like this be-

fore. She had not given the blase
young fellow credit for such a philo-
sophical outlook upon life as this. It
was another facet of his interesting
character. She liked and respected him
for what he had said.

"EnouEh." he laughed. "Ill be
getting in over my depth if I'm not
careful. As I was saying." he con-

tinued lightly, and sped merrily Into
a blithe narration of a European ad-

venture he had left unfinished on the
bus.

Later, with abruptness which was
characteristic of his changing moods,
he said: "I'm going to ask you a
question which I hope you won't con-

sider impertinent, I want a frank
answer. How about it?"

Marian gazed into the other s eyes
and found them kind and grave. But
she shrank from his words. What was
coming? Instinctively she sprang to
the defensive.

"What is it?" she demanded in tones
of challenge,

"Don't be so tragic," he smiled. "I
want to Inquire about ytur finances. I
don't want to borrow, I want to lend.
If you're at all in need of funds, I want
you to let me make you a little loan.
It's a sordid subject. I know, and I
hate to mention it. You're not angry?"

"No, but you mustn't propose any-
thing like that. I couldn't let you, no
matter how much I were in need of
money," Marian made haste to reply.

"Why not? I've got It to spare, and
I didn't earn it either. The fact that
mere chance puts money Into my pocket
is no reason why It should stay there,
You're quite as much entitled to it as
I am. And I'd appreciate it mightily If
you'd let me lend you some in the
event you ever need it. It's a pure
business transaction, and when your
ship comes in, you may repay it."

(Tomorrow Pals.)
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Youbk Hnabanda and Elderly Wives.
( SEE," said the Statistical Lady.
I "that the husband of a noted

English woman has obtained a divorce
and married another woman."

"That's not startling," sniffed the
Old Maid. "It would have been more
worth a headline if they had not got
divorced."

"But the first marriage was rather
unusual," explained the Statistical
Lady, "and I have been watching to
see how It would turn out."

"I suppose they were more than
usually sure that they had the only
real thing in the way of love," scoffed
the Old Maid.

"I wasn't so much interested In the
love side of the marriage as in the
age feature of It," further explained
the Statistical Lady. "The wife was
double the age of. the husband. In
fact, she had a son older than the man
she was marrying.

"She might have known she was
beaded for the divorce court," tartly
observed the Old Maid,

"She wasn't just the ordinary woman.
She was very beautiful, very clever, a
woman of distinguished social position.
She was not old, no matter what the
years of her age might be. I know of
several other cases, one almost iden-
tical. This husband Is still madly in
love with his wife."

"Wait," cynically advised the Old
Maid.

"But I am not just sure it shouldn't
work out all right," reflected the Sta-
tistical Lady. "Happiness in marriage
isn't a matter of years, but of congen-
iality."

"But congeniality Is often a matter

Great Crowds Waiting Their Turn
To Get to the Doors. All Anxious to Take Advantage of the

GreatestBargains EverOffered
In Men's, Women's and Children's
Wearing Apparel, Dry Goods, Etc.

Sale Will Continue Daily
until entire stock is sold out. Store in hands of B. "W. Cruij,', sales
manager. Money is being paid to the creditors. Don't miss this.
Greatest sale ever held in Portland going on daily until stock is

gone.

The Bon Marche Dept. Store
Second St., Between Alder and Morrison

of years." interrupted the Old Maid.
"Tastes chang as you grow oiuer.

"Wiit these women of whom I speak
are not growing old. they are keeping
young."

"They are maturing In judgment, ana
their experiences are widening. And
t H nrA ft nnfl t be much congeniality be
tween them and the Immature and in-

experienced, and that is what youth
Is."

"Rut that verv difference might De

an Interesting point of contact for
them both. Seems to me the oniy aangei
wni ha in the woman's actually
growing old not keeping In touch
with life. While she is runy aoreasi

ttmna mpntflllV alert. StlO iS

not old. A famous physicist, who is
growing human tissues outside the
body, says that the oioer some 01 n.u.o
.1 (v.. niinffr thiv are: that
is. that age is not measured by time.
but by rapidity 01 cen mpruuuin
So that according to physical science,

t Inmrof ftl A ACCOrdinff tO MS
years, but according to his activity.
Measured in mis way, huuo
women of whom I spoke are old. And
so the question of age does not in
reality enter into these marriages."

"But the husbands are probably not
t 1 uii.ntifltK nml in when some

one asks if the woman who Is their
wife is their mother, tney wince, ur
sometimes some of her husband's inter-
ests may seem to the wife like playing
with marbles or kites, and he suddenly
becomes an insufferable bore. Or she
may see his eyes admiringly following

1 . ., .r,,na. nnri all at once the
actual difference lii their ages strikes
her like a tnunuer ciap.

nil.. . .. 1 1 t,Hn.l. nf ttin wnrlilXUB I1ICIIW4 " . .....
..... .null a ... r. t .' Vi 4 m attU a hnrMICAfl."

reflected the Statistical Lady. "Until
the ttiougm or age as mancr m

U,e

Best

years is entirely dropped. I suppose
couples like there will nrver be quite
free from Intruding doubts about such
things as looks and social crltl'lsm
and things that in reality have nothing
to do with the eternal truth that l at
the very core of marriage. I am sorry
to see one more effort to brush aside
these externals fail."

"Perhaps It only proves they are not
such externals as you think," sniffed
the Old Maid, "or that the world.
erally. is content to live In xtrrnals.
When It comes to ape, the majority
still reckon by the calendar, and not
the physicist's laboratory."

Teachers' Examinations On.
ALBANY. Or.. June IS. (Special.)

Sixty-on-e applicants are taking the
tests for state certificates at the Court-
house here now. It is the regular
semi-annu- al teachers' examinations.
County School uuperintendent W. L.
Jackson Is in charge. Applicants come
from every part of the county. The
fact that most of the applicants are
men is unusual.

Complexion perfectlon-Santlseptl- o Lotion.
Adv.
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is a line stove for hot it
the All the heat is

at the You can broil and
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stove and It or

taint the Get an oil stove
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To Skin in Fine
All Summer

It would be mvh bnr f,r ih. .his t
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rfintviit th. wor.t It la

at niaht Mho cold tream and waahri
off In th. morning.

To kotp tha .km from aaaaios of who-kiln-

or to ov.r,-,m- out-- conditio, thor. a
nothlns b.tt.r than far. bath maoa br
diaaolvlna; 1 ovnra powdtrod aaaollta la mj
pint wllch ha.a.1. Adv.

New Home Treatment
for Ah

I Modes of Today;
With a plain d.latnne paala. It Is now

an easy matter tor any woman to koon
her face, neck and arms free from halrv
or fussy growths. Juat enough paste la
made with powdered d.latone and water
to cover the hairy surface. This Is ap-
plied and In 3 or 3 minutes rubbod off
and the akin washed. Aftr this treat-
ment every sign of hair has vsnlahed,
ami the skin Is fro from pot or Mom-Is-

Be very careful to that OM

a.t a;.ntlne ri.latnn Adv.

No wood -- no coal- no ashes
A good docs away with all

the dirt and that comes with wood,
coal and ashes. It makes light work and

a clean kitchen. be
cause it the

Perfection
OIL COOK STOVE

weather because doesn't
over-he- at kitchen. applied

cooking point. bake,
wood

much cheaper. doesn't smoke
smell; doesn't food.

make summer cooking comfort-
able. Dealers Everywhere.

Pearl
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clean, cheap fuel.

New

Standard Oil Company
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